, •.

"

It's

heart.

be

And that"s hovv I treat it.
When you come to see me ... that's exactly who you will see.
I will lake your health personally. That is why I am the only doctor
you will see when you come to my office. I will lake time with
you and get to know you personally. No patient of mine will
ever have to see an associate or undergo needless testing.
I will know which tests are needed and which aren't.
I will walch over you and treat you as I want to be
treated when, one day, I am the patient and not the
doctor. And that is my promise to you .

•

T.E. VALLABHAN, MD, FACe
BOARD CERn FlED CARDIOLOGIST
SPWAUST IN 0I$fASE$ OF THE HEART, .t.J!lIRIES AMI VEINS

• lnterwn!ioo!Il Cardiologv- Stem
• Paoemaker and Oefibrillatort
• Vascular Medicine
• OinicalC.dioIogy
• Edlocertiogrephv
• Nud$ar Cer6ologv

Call Office for Consultation

352.750.2040
Rolling Oaks Professional Park
929 N US HWY 441, Suite 201
Lady Lake, FL 32159

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

For people with hearing loss who have been waiting for revolutionary hearing technology.

Ultra Amazing! Experience better 'han normal
hearing in noisy re staurants - clinica lly proven!·
Ultra Effective! Enjoy 360 degrees of hearing.
There is no more need to turn toward whomever
is speaking.
Ultra Smart! To ke total control of your hearing
aids with our opp on your smartphone.
Clinically Proven· to Provide Better Than Normal Hearing
Hear beller in noisy si tuotions than someone without Ultra Hearing Aids. They automatically turn background noise
down while focusing on the sounds you want to hear. That's something a person with normal hearing simply cannot do!

Now open
10 our new
location!

--

Brownwood Town Center
3618 Kiessel Road, The Villages

Call Toll Free: 855.270.1 587

Danielle Rosier, Au.D... F-AAA
Doctor of Audiology
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What's worse than a
.
Q • colonoscopy?

.
A

A colonoscopy that
• can miss 41% of
pre-cancerous polyps.

CtU...........,. ....... -. Thela:t remans, _.!hal s!anIIanl ....... .........- missmany
~-.

Our "people first" policy
means that we see
people as more than just
their health challenges:
our residents are
people first.

FUI Spectnrn ~-(Fuse1 is ~ ~ by proyidrog. U 330'
double \he ...... of standard coIonoscopes. A study recently
pi..dshed" 1helWlOlil O>coIogyrevealed
Fuse b.nd 76% rr'IC>'e polypS than _

view of tile cdon, _

"*

..............-

Insist on Fuse- Colonoscopy.
Anand Kesari, MD

Gastro-Coion Clinic

To schedule a Fuse coIonoscopy, cal
(352) zg·1253 Of visit www.gastro-coIon.com

SIM treatments

The Dermatology Center
A GENTLE EFFICIENT Step 1: Cleansing and Exfoliation

TREATMENT FOR
YOUR SKIN: $120

Step 2: Glycolic Peel
Step 3: Extractions
Step 4: Serum Applica tion

SOUTH CAMPUS

Schedule your appointment with Jennifer
our Licensed Aesthe ticionl
836 CR 466
lody La~e. FL 32159

931 USH'wy.'] S.
Inverne". fl 3<1,50

pjnelkl, Pan. FL 3-4,50

352-750-4414

352-637.1310

127·548·9'94

6020 Pert Slvd.

lkh.bil".1i,," .nd Nursing Cenre.-

352·323-2400
700 North Palmclto SI
le(,sburg, FL 34748

352-728-3020
715 East Dixie Ave.
L<.",sburg FL, 34748

::===================-~W~W~W~.~H~':'~"~handwellne55Fl.COm --------------------
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Full Spectrum Endoscopy
Proced.Ire for Improved E<riy
Detection of Colon cancer

Testosterone

Our mission is to provide personalized, high-quality

28Back ex

Is YCIlX SwOt! HLrting
Is Your Back Hurting

care on an as-needed or preventative basis.

YQIJ
YQIJ SwO;;!?

AcI1ieve a Positive
Self-Image

No matter you r age or activity level, we can assist
you in optimizing your life.

20 U""",aodiog Chronc 3
""""'"
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of """" """ 30,
"""'"'~
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31
Spiritual
The Gift of
Advantages
Welhess:

JoyfuIlhought

Skin Resu1acng?

Common Treatments and Procedures

.. Platelet-Rich Plasma Therapy (PRP)
" Prolotherapy

"Osteopathic Manipulations
" Periphera l Nerve Block

" Ultrasound Guided Injections
" Regenerative Injections

Florida medical lacililifl.
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and dentist
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Call for an Appointment Todayl
(352) 512-0907

I www.fhmllc.net

www .Health an d We linessFl.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

"I was walking a mile
by the end of the week
and byweek three I was
riding my bike. Now I'm
living my life again!"

DR.FRANK BONO + DR.JAMES RONZO
BOARD CERTIFIED. FElLOWSHIP TRAINED

Gulfcoast~pine
NATIONAllYFEATUREO IN

ca:;:..n:-

--

Newsweek

LEAD<~S'N

Sp'Nf SURGfRV

Institute

Minimally Invasive
Spine Surgery

Locations THE VIllAGES.INVERNESS.SPRING Hill AND TAMPA
Learn more at TAKEYDURBAIl<BACK.COM 11 855.485.3161

www .HealthandWelines sF l.com
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Stop Suffering from Pain

OUR STORY

OFFERING ADVANCED TREATMENT OPTIONS AND MAINTAINING A
COMMITMENT TO EXEMPLARY SERVICE. OUR DOCrORS FOCUS ON THE
S PECIFIC NEEDS OF EACH PATIENT WIT H T HE GOAL OF RIITURNING THEM TO
A HEALTHY. AcrIVE LIFESTYLE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

Less than
10%of eXlstmg
spine surgeons
actually perform
surgery usmg
minimally
mvaslve
techniques

ca;::mer

--rts·

We all know how
debilitating back pain
can be. It can adversely
affect ou r quality of life
an d sideline us from
participating in our
favorite act ivities.
Gulfcoast Spine boasts
two physicians who are
nationally renowned
for their success in
perfonn ing minima lly
invasive spi ne surgery.
Those physicians
are Dr. Frank Bono
an d Dr. James RonUl.
They offer the most
advanced diagnostics
and treatments for
relief of back and spine
problems.
The central focus of
Gulfcoast Spine is an
uIlfillenting commitmen t
to ex plore every

possibility of improving
patients' lives and
helping them nlturn
to their prior level of
functioning. Providing
total patient-centered
ca re in a compassionate,
competent manner has
and always will be of
utmost importance to
the entire GSI team.
When you visi t
Gulfcoast Spine, their
medical providers make
sure to listen to your
questions and concerns,
making a thorough list
of sym ptoms before
proceeding with a
detailed phySical
exam. These nationally
recognized leaders in
spine surgery work with
you to develop a plan of
individualized lnIatment
/

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITUTE

THE VILLAGES 785 COUNTY ROAD 4M SUMMIT PLAZA
CALL TOll FREE 1-855-GUlFCOAST 11 -S5~485·3Wf
GUlFCOASTSPINE.COM
TAMPA HERNANDO BROOKSVILLE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFl.com

to meet your needs.
With th eir state-ofthe-art technology and
personable staff, Drs.
Bono an d Ronzo are
dedicated to building
a sincere relationship
with each patient they
treat and doing whatever
it takes to ensure your
overall health and wellbeing.
Life doesn't have to
stop when pain strikes.
We understand how
important it is to return
to nonnal, fun-filled
activities like hitting the
golf course with friends
or swimming with the
grandchildren on the
weekend. Everyone
deserves to live a happy,
healthy, and pain-free
life!

,
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The numbers to

Results are arguably the most important
"numbers " a patient may be inleresred in

BACK IT UP

and Drs. Bono and Ramo have some of the
best numbers in the country for successful

minimally invasive spinal surgery.

95%

1%

100%

95% OF PATIENTS GO

OUR INFECTION RATE

OUR ENTlRE CAREERS

HOME THE SAME OR
THE VERY NEXT DAY.

IS LESS THAN 1%.

HAVE BEEN DEVOTED TO

92%

12,432

30,000

92% OF OUR BUSINESS
IS REFERRED BY
APHYSCIAN

MOREmAN 12,432

MORE THAN l),00J
PATIENTS mEATEO BY
DR. RONZO & DR. BONO
IN THE PAST 12 YEARS.

DlSORDERSOFTHE
SPINE-NOTHING ELSE.

SURGERIES& PROCEDURES

PERFORMED.

OR WORD-Of-MOUTH.

10%

3/4" INCISION

lESS THAN 10% OF SPINE
SURGEONS PERFORM

THIS IS THE ACTUAL SIZE

OF THE INCISION IN

HTRUEHMINIMAllY

MINIMAllY INVASIVE
SPINE SURGERY.

INVASIVE SURGERY.

I ...
Co,.....
FoIIowshopTra"'" F._p T"",td

OR. FRANK BONO DR. JAMfSROOlI
Boord

Ik>a,d

~ . rtiIi

Lorolions

THE VILLAGES. TAMPA,
IN\lEANESS. SPRINGHILL

CD/I fOl/ fra
I-S55{)ULFCOAST (485-3262)
GulfcoastSpiM.COOl

'.

MEDICARE
Ace.PHD

Gulfcoastlpine
INSTITU TE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.Hea lth andWe linessFl. co m - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Alison Calkins, MD
Herman Flink. MD
301 South lake Street, l eesburg
922 Rolling Acres Road, lady l ake
Hal Jacobson, MD
Maureen Holasek. MD
1920 Don Wickham Dr., Ste. 130, Clermont

(352) 326-2224
www.ICCCVantage.com

CO MP R EHEN S I V E

VEIN CENTER

We also specialize in spider veins

A T THE
Tom Tran, PA-c.. MPAs

Americ~n College of Phlebology

Mike Richards, PA-c.. MPAli
American College of Phlebology

Anthony Aiatriste MD, Medical Director

"_.",___

. . . _. .

Soard Certified· A8FM

"_lIIao:J._"_

"_", . _~_."<OO._,,._,,_,,,,_-,,_,,_,,,_

d._~_"_.._~._

V ILL AG E S

Call Today for your
FREE Consultation"

Most InsurafICes accepted I Golf Cart Accessible

(352) 259-5960 I www.TheCVC.net
1050 Old camp Road Suite 202, The Villages, Fl32162
2754 Dora Avenue,Tavares, Fl 32278
Tho ......".,.. "" .. _'<eIM~' ~ ~" .. W- . . . no«<oIry l.......
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Holiday Season and
Those With Hearing Loss
"for many of Ihe millions of hearing
impaired Americans, bUI especially Ihe
27 million living wilh untreated hearing
loss, the holidays may not be all that
IIappy," says Audiologist Cindy Beyer.

Dr. Beyer, Senior Vice President of
HearUSA, said studies have linked
hearing loss to stress, frustration, and
social isola1ion, '"which Can easily be
intensified al holiday gatherings wilh
families and friends, when many of
those wilh hearing impainncnl may
find conversations bolh difficult and
isolating."
While almost all hearing loss can be
successfully treated wilh hearing aids,
only 25% of the 36 million Americans

wilh hearing loss have Ihem, according
to the Better Hearing Institute, which

noles that most hearing aid users report
significant improvement in their interpersonal relationships and social lives.
Hearing loss is oftcn labeled 'the invisible handicap' because there are no
outward signs of limitations. As a
result, we may not be aware that a
hearing evaluation and the recommendation of hearing aids may be necessary to avoid the breakdown in
communications that inevitably comes
with untreated hearing loss.

Tips for Addressing Family Members with Hearing Loss
• Speak clearly, distinctly, and not 100 fast. Never shout.
· If you mUSI repeal somelhing, Iry nOllO appear fruslrated or annoyed.
• If your comment or question is slill not being understood, re-word it. Some words are easier to understand
than others.
· In a group Situation, try to include that person in the conversation.
• Look directly at the person when speaking and place yourself no more than five feet apart.

"Today's digital hearing aids are
smaller, smarter and more comfortable
than evcr before;· said Dr. Beyer. "[ can
think of no greatcr gift during the
holiday season than encouraging a
loved one or a friend with untreated
hearing loss to consider the positive
impact they could have on their lives."

• (onve.sation is greatly enhanced when there is no distracting background noise, fore~ample, from a radio or TV.
• When dining out, choose a quiet .estaurant. Noisy conversations or the clatter of dishes and tableware are
barriers to effective understanding.
• Conve.sation is much easier in a room with carpeting and upholstered fumiture than in a room with t iled
floors, high ceilings or wooden furniture.
• YOuf faCial e~pressions, gestUfes, and overall body language are importa nl aids in communicating; make sure
you have the listener·s attention and that the room is well lit.

www.hearusa.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWelinessFL.com
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8rownwood Town Cen1er . The Villages

call Toll Free: 855.270.1587

Life Changing.
Look your best, feel your best, without
anyone knowing what you've done.

At Interim HealthCare ,we're
experts in helping people
stay in their homes.
Weoffer .

InI~i_

1I

~ ~ lT II C~ I ~ .

wido,_ oI:homo <¥e.......u._ kftpY"'-'righl:where Y"'-' wontto",, - ..f.
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DE«mtwr 11th
De«rntwr 16th

Uu>cht()ltal~

VilItJgu 1""'8~Liftoffic~: l1am. to Ipm.
Inn , 110e Vi/la~s: Ip.m .
Holiday ~ Party at ~ Vi/lagtS Imag~Uft offiu:
2pm.lo 6pm,

110e

~

• Private Duty • Nuning ' "->ale- ' HomerNking

. Seniore- · Compoonion · lWpitoC- · ""'opy
Im.<im _1IIIco .. 0( looftbu", ll.(;.
9 738 US Hwy 441. Suit< 103
L _ 'lI, FL 34788

352·326-0400
...-.intt firn"-Jllhure.com/ ltfibu 'l
c - .... _

Imotlm Ktolilo<o .. 01 0.:.,10. u.c.
2010 NE 14th $Irm , BIdI;:. 100
0:..10, FL 34470

352·351·5040
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855.968.8480
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to reselVe your seat TODAY!

IMAGELIFT

All seminars ~re 100% oompimentai)'

www.lmageLif t.eom

www .Health andWe linessFL. eom
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Don1t Forget Your Test - New Technology
Reminds Patients
to Get Important Diagnostics
o..est
Dr. Harvey Kaufman, senior Medical Director.
Diagnostics,
the world's leading proWler of diagnostic information services.

By

Allhough lab tests arc often vital to healtheare,
many patients don't get the tests they need or
delay gelling the tests. A study found that physi.
cians who ",'lite orders for rccum:nt lab testing
estimate that patients only go for the prescribed
follow up tests about 80% of the time.
If your d<:><.:tor determines that frequent testing is
ne«ssary. T1Xeiving reminders can hclp you stay
on schedule. whether it's to monitor a condition
or a drug !hat you're !aking. Keeping your lab
testing up to date and on time is important and
will help you and your d<:><.:tor to better manage
your healtheare.
Quest Diagnostics. the leading provider of
diagnostic infonnation scrvices. provides a free
service called TestMinder(r) that helps to
remind patients to be tested. A person can sign
up at a local Quest Diagnostics Patient Service
Center or through doctors who use the Quest
Diagnostics electronic system for ordering and
receiving lab tests. Reminders can be provided
as emai ls (English or Spanish), text messages
or phone calls. If preferred, reminders can be
sent to a caregiver.

hI'\:<: quanel'S ofhealthc= costs in the

U.S. arc anributed 10 management
of chronic diseases. To a large extent,

this is b«ausc tllron;c diseases, like cardiovascular
disease. diabetes and cancer, are prevalent. For
example, ].9 mi1li(>n adults were diagnosed with
diabetes in 20 10 alone.

Following your d<:><.:tor's orders in te""s of diet,
e~ercise. taking your medicine and gelling
follow-up laboratory tests is often the key to
control or prevent a chronic disease from developing (unher.
Reminder calls from pharmacies to patients alen ing
them that it is time to refill their prescription are
quite COmmOn. These calls can help to keep
patients from not running out of their medications.

What's relatively new is that now patients can also be
reminded when it is time to get a follow up lab II:S1.
Lab testing is very imponanl to quality. effe<:livc
health Care. Physicians use lab tests, along with
medical history, symptoms, and Olher factors, to help

catch disease in its early phases. adjust prescription
medication dosages and monitor disease. Lab testing
is imponant for caring for pwple with cenain chronic
diseases, li ke diabetes and hean disease. that require
ongoing monitoring.

,

www.HealthandWellnessFl.com

Quest Diagnostics serves half of the physicians and hospitals in the United States. The
company has more than 100 Patient Service
Centers across Florida. For additional information
regarding
TestMinder
visit
www.Quest Diagnostics.comIPatient
Remember. lab testing is vital to healthcare, and
can be especially important for those patients
with a chronic condition. A reminder system,
like TestMinder. can help you stay on trnck of
your healthcare.

Quest
Diagnostics
•

..~ Q uest
~ Di agnostic~

The lab you trust is now
in your neighborhood.
Visit our Florida Patient Service Centers
Eustis - North Grove

Mount Dora

601 North Grove Street Eustis. FL 32726

18989 Highway 441, Mount Dor3. FL 32757

Tel: 352-483-8115 ' Fax: 352- 483-8125

Tel: 352-383'3474' Fax: 352-383-8298

M-F: 6:30am -12:00pm. 1:00pm - 3:30pm

M-F 7:00am· 12:00pm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm

Eustis - Prevatt

The Villages

2130 Prevatt Street. Su ite B. Eustis, Fl32726
Tel: 352-357-5725 ' Fax: 352-357-6178
M·F: 7:00am - 4:00pm
Drug Screen: M-F 7:00<!m· 4.00pm

The Valages
11962 County Road-IOI, Suite 402, Lady lake, Fl32162
Tel: 352·205·7144 . Fax: 352-205·7324
M-F: 6:30am -12:00pm, lOOpm - 3:30pm

Leesburg -11th Street

The Villages II

101 South 11th Street. Suite 2. leesburg. FL 34748

The VjJ!~ge5

Tel : 352-787-5721 ' Fax: 352-787-6837
M-F: 7:00am - 12:00pm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm

Drug Screen: M-F 7:00am - 12:oopm. 1:00pm - 4:00pm

1580 Santa 8arb<lra Boo levard. Suite E. Lady Lake, FL 32159
Tel: 352-391-1189 ' Fa x: 352-391-1203
M -F: 7:00am - 1:00pm, 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm

leesburg - Dixie

The Villages III

801 East Di xi e Avenue, Suite lOSA. Leesburg. FL 34748

The

Tel: 352-787-9006 ' Fa.: 352-787-9113
M-F: 7:30am - 4:30pm

13940 N. US Hwy. 441, Lady Lake, H 3215g
Tel : 352-391-1189 · Fa.: 352-391-1203
M-F: 7;00am - 1:00pm, 2;00 pm - 4;00 pm

Drug SOe<!n; M-F 730am - 430pm

Valoges

Appointment scheduling from Quest Diagnostics turns your wait time into free time. Simply schedule an
appointment in one of three con venient ways:
• Visit QuestDiagnostics_com/ EZ Ap pointment

• Call ' -888-277-8722
• Download our mobile app at Quest Diagnostics.com/ GoMobile
"_~
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NOT READY FOR SURGERY?
New Non-Surgical Options to Permanently
Alleviate Pain and Improve Movement!

..... ,

By Craig Chappell, DO

W

hcther you are • professional athle1c, a
sports minded .ruden!, a tri-athlelC or
an active adult, Dr. Chappell spedalius
in aCTiviTy related injuries and nonsurgical onhopedies.

Dr. Chappell provides

~almenl

By looking at the x-rays below, can you teU which

Non·surgitlll options offered by Dr. Ch"Ppdl ind ude

Pl'tI. nt hiS mo ... Pl'/n and dysf1.lnct/on 1

Ihe /ol/o"'/ng InatnrenB:

Regeneratlw Injections
Regenerative inj«lions are a rapidly emerging t«hnique and are showing exciting potential where
surgery was once the only option. Painful conditions
frequently treated with regenerative injections
include osteoarthritis, knee, shoulder. hip and spine,
rotator cuff tears, plantar faseiitis, anterior eruciate
ligament (ACL ) injuries, bip.lpelvic pain and in stability, back and neck injuries, tennis elbow, golfers
elbow. ankle sprains. tendonitis. and ligament
sprainsllaxity.

for the following

conditions:

• Sports Injuries
• Chronic Pain

• Overuse injuries (tendonitis, plantar fasciitis,
tendono,i. and stress fractures)
• Acute injuries (sprains, muscle slraillS,
joinl injuries. and fractures)
• Trigger point injections for pain control

• Al1hritis treatment and bracing
• Nerve blocks for pain oontrol
• Unstable and loose joinls

• Headache ,,,,almenlS
• Back and Neck pain

• Concussion care

Have you or someone you know
ever heard these words?
HCome &lck When You're ReQdy for Surgery•••
HMy mauage """,tmen'. or adjustments
help initially bur are sharf /illed••

Did you know rhor rhere are non-surgical
oprlons to permanently allelliate pain,
improlle mOllement, function and quality of
life? There's a good chance that surgery Is
not your only option. Halle you eller heard
the old saying, -don't judge a book by Its
Caller·' The same could bt- said when
looking at imaging studies. Lets toke a
simple Pop Quiz:

Give yourse/fa poim if you determined thattk x-ray
is ofa knee and the knee on the right has a significant
amount of degeneration, as seen by narrowing of the
joim space. Logically you may assume that thc bad
looking knce is also the one with more pain.

The hasie intent of Regenerative Injections is to
intentionally create a small injury 10 iniliate a healing
response. This can he accomplished in several ways,
from aggressive physical therapy t«hniques to inj«tions. Substances used in injections can include Pro_
lotherapy (hypcnonic dextrose), Platelet Rich
Plasma (PRP) and Stem Cells.

In recent studies the conclusion is that knee pain, stiff·
ness, and duration of disease are more predictive of
dysfunction than x-ray. Therefore, it is beller to
consider a penon·s functional status in addition to
radiological findings while planning the treatment of
knee pain.
This same pl"<X'en i. also carried over to all other joints
in the body. The trick is in determining the MAIN
PAIN GENERATOR. So iflhe bony changes s«o on
x_ray are nOllhe cause of pain, what is? Theorelically.
if I were 10 make. small incision on Ihe inside of your
knee Ihere are several S1roctures lhat I would pass
Ihrough on the way to the bone. These may include.
skin , subcutaneous linue (fat), muscle. tendon
ligament. capsule. canilage and finally bone. So when
one points 10 the inside of their knee 10 deseribe their
pain, it could be a number of anatomical strucluru that
Ihey are pointing at and only one or two of them
possibly could be helped by surgery. This is why
detennining the main pain generalor is key. Using rlri.
liS II" ullmple lhere lin se_e,..,1 " .m-surgit lll oplion.
...., offer 10 lnellie lind IIddren lire pili" .

www.HealthandWelinessFl.eom

Prolotherapy
Prolotherapy is a regen ...... tive injection treatment used
\0 stimulate Ihe heal ins mechanism \0 repair damaged
or injured
by injection of a hypertonic dutrose
solution which in tum stimulates an inflammatory
response and leads to healinS. Proloth ...... py isa viable
alternative \0 surgery and an altemalive option to pain
medicatiolU and anti_inflammatory injections such 0$
cortisone. Prololherapy is a safe and affordable option
thaI allows the patient to keep workinS andfor training
during treatment.

=
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Stem CellinJIKtlon5
An exciting addition in the field of regenerative medicine is the
inlroduction ofSlem Cdl Therapy. This is the use ofa person's
own cells from bone marrow, fat, and blood (alone or in various
combinations) whicb is then injected into the area wbich has a
cellular deficiency. These immalU'<' cells have Ihe ability 10
become tissues like canilage, bone. and ligamenTS. Like Prolo_
Iherapy and PRP, the goal of stem cell injeclions are the same:
TO $Iimulale Ihe ,<,pair of injurW lissuC'S .

Dr, Chappell has been perfonning rtSeneralive injeclions wilh
the: use of ultrasound guidance for the past 5 years and has laught
regenerative injeclion technique nationally and internationally.

PRP ""arks by recreating and $Iimulaling thc
body's natural heahng process. Several condi_
tions that benefit from PRP include:
- Shoulder pain and instability. including rotator
cuff injuries
• Tennis and golf",'s elbow
- QuadriceplHamslrins Slmins
- Knee sprains and instablility
- Patellofemoml syndrome and patellar tendinosis
• Ankle sprains
• Back, Neck & Hip Pain

PI.telet-Alch PI.5/n11 Ther.py (PAPI
Mo't people associate platelet, with clO! formalion. While Ihal certainly is an importanl
funcTion of platel"". they are al", very much
involved in injury healing.
Plalelets a,<,
extremely rich in oonnective tissue groWlh
factors. lnjecling Ihese groWlh factors inTO
damaged ligaments. tendons. and joints stimulate, a natural repair process, But in order 10
benefit frnm these natural healing proteins. the
platelets must firsT be concentrated.
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Please feel free to call Our office and we will be happy 10
review your medical problems and assist you in making a
decision for an appointment.
Dr, Chappell's office is located in Ocala at

1720 S£ 16th Ave Suite 303 Ocala, PI 34471

352·512·0907 • www.fhmllc.net

,•

st''''''

!

Dr. Chappell specializes in understanding and idenTifying your
pain sentratnr. This is accomplished by pcrfnrmins a thorough
history and phy!;ical exam. Frequently diagnosTic ultrasound is
used to pinpoint the dysfunctional Or inju~ area. Ultrasound
allows for dynamic v;susliut;on and comparison witboutlhc side
effecT of ionizing radiation or W>COlIlfortable positions. Ultnosound is also used 10 guide injeclions which allows absolulC
accurncy with the first $lick and vinually eliminales the need 10
reposition the: needle which happens with other fonns of guidance.
Less needle Slic ks and reposilionioS also resullS in less pain,
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C rai g C h a ppe ll, DO
Board Certified Sports Medicine,
Neuromuscularskelctal Medicine ,
Osteopathic Manipulative Medicine ,
and Family Medicine
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onnones arc chemicals made in your
body tbat act on another pan orthe body
after traveling through the bloodstream.

Testosterone is a hormone which is naturally
produced in both men and women but is found in
much higher levels in men. The majority oftestosterone is made in the testicles in men with a small
portion of it being made in the adrenal glands. In
women il is made in the adrenal glands and ovaries.
Testosterone has been thought 10 heprroominanlly

Men May ExperIence the Following Secondary

a "sex" hormone with the function of improving
sex drive and helping maintain erretions in men.
Recent research has now shown testosterone 10

to LowTestouerone:

also have many olher functions, including effects
on metabolism, maintenance of bone strength,
muscle integrity. cardiovascular health and
support of the brain and cognition and mood, in
both men and women. Additionally, evidence
suggestS testosterone deficiencies can lead to other

hormonal changcs. which may then comribute to
the development of type 2 diabetes. Lack oftestostemne is also associated with dc<.:reased bone
density and contributes to osteoporosis and OStcopenia. Anemia, muscle weakness; impaired cognitive function, decreased motivational driVe.
fatigue, lethargy, and an overall decreased sense of
wcll being can also be seen in testosteronc deficiencies. Low testosterone levels are associated
with increased mortality.
Circulating testosterone levels do fall with age;
however, the rate of dc<.:line can be quite variable
amongst differem individuals. A large number of
men wont have their testosterone levels fall until
the 70th decade,whereas other men's levels will
d.:.:line at a much younger age. For example, 20"/0
of men older than 55 yean of age will have low
levels of testosterone. Bioavailable testosterone is
the active form that has actual activity on the
body's organs, which is only about 2% of a
persons totaltesterone. When bioavailable testosterone is measured, however. 50"/0 of men above
50 yean are dcfined as having low testosterone.
This is why it is important 10 measure bioavailable
testosterone when making clinical dcsicions about
testosterone replacement.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dttreased Sex Drive
Impotencc
Dttreased Muscle Mass and Strength
Increased Body Fat
Memory Dysfunction
Dttreased Appetite
Dttreased Hair Growth
Bone Weakness
Dttreased Red Blood Cells

Once the diagnosis of low testosterone
(hypogonadism) is made. further testing should be
punued to help to determine the cause of the deficiency. Some causes can be:
• Aging
• Chronic Medical Conditions
• Acute Illness
• Alcohol Abuse
• Sinh Oefect
• Testicular Infection
• TesticularTrawna
• Head Trauma
• Medications
• Problems with the Pituitary Gland
• Environmental Toxins
• Chemotherapy
• Type 2 Diabetes
• SlcepApnea
There is even evidence that nutritional deficiencies can contribute to low testosterone.

www.HealthandWellnessFl.com

The medical history for evaluating low testosterone includes questioning about sexual desire.
reduced nocturnal and morning erections, loss of
drive. decreased physical energy, fatigue.
depressed mood and irritability and even alterations in memory. One mUSt realize that these
symptoms as well as others reponed by men with
low testosterone, such as depression, difficulty
concentrating, irritability, and insomnia arc nonspecific and may be related to other medical conditions as wel1.
Physical examination for this evaluation mayor
may nOI be helpful in making the diagnosis, as
findings of low testosterone such as musclc
weakness. reduced body hair. and abdominal
obesity may also be seen in men with a number of
other medical conditions. Additional findings may
be small testicular size or poor consistency,
abnonnal hair distribution, and enlarged breasts.
After history and physical examination is done.
the next step in the evaluation would be laboratory
testing. Historically. two early morning blood
samples drawn prior to lOAM when blood levels
are highest, are used to confinn the diagnosis of
low testosterone.
Testosterone measurements can also be checked
via saliva and urinary levels. The total testosterone
can be used to calculate the free or bioavailable
testosterone that is thought to be the active form of
testosterone. Low levels can prompt the need for
additional lab testing to check for potential causes
of the low testosterone that may be correctable
without testosterone replacement.

lake/Sumter Edition - December 2014 Health & Wel lness
Replacement
Once the diagnosis of low testosterone has been
made. replacement options can be reviewed and
a decision made about how to raise testosterone
levels. Unfortunately oral testosterone replacement is not an option due to the breakdown by
the liver when it is swallowed and can cause liver
toxicity. Other options indude 1M injections,
patches, pharmaceutical gels, compounded
creams. and inplanted Testosterone pellets.
Although they all will ddiver testosterone to the
body, they each have their own pros and cons that
can be reviewed by your doctor.
In younger patients a potential "kick start" may
be needed to restart the bodies own natural testosterone production and this can be done with
injections of the popular weight loss medication
which is also a natural hormone HCG or the
medication clomiphene.
After Testosterone replacement has been started
it is very important to follow up and monitor testosterone levels as well as check otherbloodwork
to assure no possible complications arise. One
such lab is PSA which is used as a screening test
for prostate cancer.
Although there is an association be\",'CCn prostate
cancer and tcstosterone, it is an old belief tkat testosterone administration could increase the risk of
developing prostate cancer. In reality there is no
evidence to support this and in fact now the medical
community is investigating an association between
low testosterone levels and prostate cancer.
It is still believed that if there is active cancer of
the prostate whether localized Or metastatic testosterone can promote cancer growth. Therefore
the presence of active prostate cancer is a reason
not to use supplemental testosterone.

PSAstill needs to be monitored closely during testosterone replacement therapy especially in
someone with a family history of prostate cancer.
In cases of localized prostate cancer years after
successful treatment. with DO evidence of active
disease as DOted by PSA and examination it is veJy
reasonable to initiate testosterone therapy as long
as very close follow up is maintained.
Testosterone is a naturally occurring honnone and
replacement with its bioidenticle form to restore
physiologic levels can support a DOnnal and happy
sex life as well as improve well being, quality of
life and enhancing longevity.

www.HealthandWellnessFl.com
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Achieve apositive self-image
the best: hold yourshouJOOrs bock and head high 1I1Id ceIthate......t.;.

youare."

-,

Then! areend1ess bene6u 10 alJXld IIIllIe. A tri11iant smile will
o::ba.<WI wr mood. keep us politi"'" reI~ ..... and. pm'lP" IDOIl
1JnpcnMl1y, ItlIIb us fi)eI mudi rrae 1ttr8d\Ye. A smile Is wrfb:sl
and bast facial ~
"An llD$llrJIIISSBd smile makes you foe! better Inside and !hi.that watt¥ out intothe w.:dd: Dr. (A_laoo ..ys. "Youll rrae
-ny win &iends and infIuenceelienb wtw. you CIUl
COIlVinc»~ and Qlhen how sood it &W 10 smile. Thy ill"

-,

WeOOIl\'(l)' quite a ~about oursoI_ by the WIly we walk. F<X
instance, stooped shouJOOrs express B noo-veroal n
8" that
trans1ales lnIo B nllua.nc:e to 8OCialize. In additioo, your staDOB

and stride may exp:_ ~ or lMac:urity, On the otlu hand,
~ with your head high and e.:xnnpanied by • ..!£.assured
saunterwill make you stand out In I crowd.
"You11 exude asswanao and pWe:; Ixth traits Ihat bockon
lPoa:ess " Dr. CaPellaoosays. "Yet, hMI you _ _ _ SUperman
WIIlki~ with slumped thouJden? Don' treat}'OUl3l'lf llIlY _
tlum

Liftycuinage
F<Xthoee ri you ......t.;. take these stepr; and still do not.leellib
your. ri aslrw IMIdl your liIestyIBor how you feel, you CIUl
. . assured knowirw In"\.igeLift dU11IJ,1J1)(K(lUt lnno\.'8tive offim.
t..d OOPntIIic treBlm8Dl5lO help you b::Jk your bast.
You will talk 10 Dr. C~s!JlIlaJX) during your IinIt 1Chodo,1ed
COI$I,_81joo viIit And you will be in VIlf)' nq>"hIe hand&. III the
doaor utiliZIBI the IaIest '1.;11.. )10 '8ieo In faciaJ. plastic IW3I'fY and
abo has. proven track ruoord ilr~ cI.ieElU with natura].
b::Jking resuIu.
Want 10 loam more about this unlquu. cut~ practice?
Then consider atumding CDe cflmagcLift's IEImilIa.ts. which are
Informative, «'h atlmal. and fun. Below II a list cf dMes and tin1f!II
where!lOlllinars are being held during Aj:ril

QI1l roNtI roctMa too ~a::pfr:J I'llQiII'snew I;aj(,

"We Glaa dee We Cil1 ~ 'bJ l.Dl<~,"
a.0We\\fi:! ~k;t

www .HealthandWelinessFl.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Liz chose Laser lmageLifi.
Hesulls are /ypical alld do <'(II):

•

IMAGELIFT
Free ImageUfI seminars are being held at the following locations
in April. Meet the doctors and enjoy free food , free books,
drawings, and door prizes.
CALL No\V TO RSVP - UMITED SEATING

FREE IMAGELIfT BOO(
b' first 20 caJIefsI
(ReIail $14.95)
Dec:ember 2nd
December 11th
December Mth

PROMO CODE
-HEALTH-

Luncheon at The Vilklges /mageUjI office: Ilam.to Ipm.
The mveifrom Inn, The Villclges: Ip.m.
HoJidtJy Appreciation Party at The Villclges IrMgeUjI office: lpm. to 6pm .

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www .HealthandWeline ssF l.com - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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UNDERSTANDING CHRONIC
VENOUS INSUFFICIENCY
By Tom Tran PA-C. MPAs. NCCPA Surgery Board Certnied

D

o your legs often feel heavy, restless, or
painful; or are they covered with varicose

or spider veins? Ifso, you may be one of
the many people wal king around with venous insufficiency and not even Imow it UnfortunalCly, venous
insufficiency is often under diagnosed and under
t~ated_ Continue reading to learn moll' aoout chronic
venou!; insufficiency, a condition that may be a/Tecl_
ing you or someone you know.
When your leg veins cannot pump enough blood back
to your hean, you have chronic venOuS insufficiency
(eVI). CVl is also some1imes called chronic venous

diseasc,or CYD. You have three kindsofveins: superficial veins, which lie close 10 the skin, deep veins,
which lie in groups of muscles. and perforating veins,
which connect {he superficial to the dCC'P veins_Deep
veins lead to the vena cava, your body', large't vein,
which
directly to your hean.

run,

When you are in the upright position, the blood In
your leg veins must go againsl gravity to retum to
your heart. To ac.::OInplish this, your leg muscles
fqu«,-«= the deep vciM of your leg, and feel to help
move blood back to your heart. One-way flaps. called
valves, in your veins keq:> blood flowing in the right
direction. When yoor leg muscles relax. the valves
inside your veins close. This prevent, blood from
flowing in reverse, back down the legs. "The enlire
process of sending blood back to the hean is called the
venous pump.
When you walk and your leg muscles fqueeze, the
venOuS pump wOfb well. But when you sil or stand,
especially for a long time, the blood in your leg veins
can pool and increase the venous blood prtSSure. Deep
veins and perforating veins are usually able to with_
,land short periods of intreased prenures. However,
sining or standing for a long time can ,\reich vein
walls because they are flexible. Ov .... time, in susceptible individuals, this can weaken the walls of the
veins and damage the vein valves, causing CVI.

What causes Chronic Venous Insutflclency1
Over the long-tenn, blood pressure thai is higher than
nonnal inside yoor leg veins causes CVI. This can
lead to damage to the valves, which can further
worsen the problem. In some in,lances, the valves that
prevent blood from flowing '"backwards.~ can be congenitally defective. Other causes of CVI intlude deep
vein thrombosis (OVl') and phlebili", both of whicb
cause elevated pressure in your veins by obsUU<:ting
the free flow of blood through the veins.

OVT OC(;urs when a blood dot (properly called a
thrombus) blocks blood from flowing toward the bean.
out of a deep or perforating vein. The blood trying to
pass through the blocked veins can increase the blood
pressure in the vein. wbich, in turn, ov .... loads your
valve,. Vein valves that do not work properly are called
incompetent because they stretch and no longer work
efficiently, and inoornpetent valves contribute to CVl.
OVT i. a potentially serious condition that causes leg
swelling and requires immediate medical attention
because sometimes the blood dots in the veins can
break off and travel to the lungs. This condition i.
called a pulmonary embolus.

New Revolutionary
Medical Device
to Improve Leg
Circulation .
•

CIrcuI... /en. MDJtlml--.

' MSRP: $299.99 ' Tau,lh
3n1(1t(h~ $269.99 +1au/h
Oller ends rbe",beo 1,2014

Phlebitis 0CCWIi when a superfICial or deep vein becomes
swollen and inflamed. This inflammation causes a blood
clot to form. whicb can also lead to DVT.
Factors that can increase your risk for CVl include a
family histQt)l of varicose veins, being overweight.
being pregnant, not exereising enough. smoking, and
standing Or .ilting for long period. of time. Although
CV[ can affect anyone, your age and sex can also be
factors that may increase your tendency to develop
CV [; wOmen older than 50 mOSI oflen get CV I.

Symptoms of O"onic Venous InsuffiOency
rfyou have cvr, your ankles may swell and your calves
may feel tight. Your legs may also feel heavy, tired,
restless. (II achy. You may f",,1 p:lin while walking or
shortly after stopping.
CV[ is also associated with varicose veins. Varicose:
veins are swollen veins that you can $« through the
skin . They oflen look blue, bulging, and twis«:d. Larse
varicose veins can lead to skin change. like ra.shcs.
redness, and sores.
CV[ Can also cause problems with leg swelling because
of the pressure of the blood pooling in the veins. Your
lymphatic system may also produce fluid, called
lymph, to compensate for CV I. Your leg tissues may
then absorb some of this fluid, wbich can increase the
tendency fo r your legs to swell. In seve-re case,. CVl
and the leg swelling can cause ulcers to fonn on the
lower p:lrIS of the leg.
CV[ is one of the oldest ailments known to mankind.
Recent discoveries in medicine have shown that in
some cases of CV1. there i. a major contribution to the
condition from ,uperficial veins. which are most often
varicose. Patients whose condition is due primarily to
incOlnpc1encc of the perforating veins can be treated by
foam scleroth .... py. loser, and radio frequC1lCy ablation
of such veins.
www .Health a nd Wellness Fl.com

Ord.ring Infonnlltion:
Call , Fax, Email or In Person
Comprebens ive Ve in C enter in the Villages
Sumter L andi ng Cret!uide Medical Plaza
1050 Old C amp Ro ad, Suite 202
The Villages , FI32162
0 -(352) 259-6359 1 1-844-786-7282
f-(352)7S0- 1854
email; info@cveMediea lOt:vices.com

Bio
Tom rron PA ·C. MPA.< i.< oneoflMfow
Physici<ln hli.<ww in 1M US IMI i.<
NCCPA s.ug.ry Boankd. lie Juu ex"''''
sn.. training. .."IIWI indutkr 10 ytaN
experielt« in r""""". General. and
V<U<'IIIar~. lie invenleti 1M TrwtScalhelu Exlracto"'. lie .. ,.,. a,..ord~d 10_--".1
Florida PA of the year in 1007. and is Ihe current Trea·
surer of the Nmionol PA FolUldaliOl1. He is Ihe Clinkal
Direclo, 01 Comp,""h~ruIWl Vein Cenlu In The Vil/agu.
",hich has I>ee" a stale of the arl ri,;n Center designaled
10 "eln lrealment far 0",,' fou, yro'S. lie has peifo,md
OWl, 1.500 Lau, and "NUS Closure p""",du,"", . and
over /0.000 combined UllrluOImd Guided foam altd
Visuol Cosmetic Sderolheropy procedures.

[f you an: walking around with p:linful, restless. swollen
legs or have unsightly and bothersome varicose vein",
call the: Comprehensive Vein Center at 352_259,5960 to
learn t1lOIl: about the non-medication treatments that are
available. Don't let your venous insufficiency problem go
Wldiagno&Cd and UIItreated any iongef!

Sou,": So<:iety of VasCII/ar Surgery
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What is Ablative Skin Resurfacing?
The skin is cleansed and a topical
numbing cream may be applied
(only needed for the highest
setting). The RF handpiece is
placed against the skin and a
short pulse 01 energy is released.
The handpiece is moved 10 the
neighboring area and the
pr<>CeSS is repeated until the
entire a rea has been trealed.
During the treatmenl there is
little Or nO discomfort.

A

blaCive laser skin resurfacing removes tile
outer laye" 01 .kin to a predetermined
depth to reduce 0( el iminate ftoe lines and
wrinkle., improve .kin tone and texture, correct
uneven pigmentation, reduce pore si'e, and
generate new collagen to provide ~rmer, more
youthlu l skin. It is effective at reducing acne sca",
other types of sa", and stretch marks (striae).
Traditional ablati~e laser skin resurfacing uses a C02
lase r to remove tile entire surface 01 the skin. The
results are tremendous but it is expensive, painlul,
carries a higher risk 01 infection, requires up to a
month of downtime to heal, and the skin may remain
bright red lor up to four months.

Fractional la.er skin resurfacing divide. the laser
beam into a grid of column. (pi""I,) that only remove
20% olthe .urface 01 the ' kin and leave each vaporized pi",,1 on the skin surrounded by living, unalfected skin. Since only a portion 01 the skin is injured,
the surrounding tissue is stimulated and hea ls the
injured sites in one to three days. There is little or no
discomfort or residual redness and very little risk of
infection. Be<:ause each treatment affects only a
portion of the skin, multiple treatments are required
but the total down time and expense is a fraction of
that lor traditional ablative skin resurfacing.

Unli!<e fractional laser resurfacing, there is virtua lly no
downtime because the surface of the skin is almost
undamaged. RF energy is not affected by cont(3sting
color (I.e., a dark skin surface with lighter , kin tissue
beneath), so the eMatri. is able to treat all skin types
and colors. This allows the eMatrix to depos it a greater
amount of heat deeper in the skin, which produces a
stronger Stimu lation of new collagen growth. The
tradeoff is that the eMatri . is better at treating scars
while p;ortially ablatwe ski n resurfacing is better at
treating uneven pigmentation. We offer both eMatri.
sublatwe rejuyenation and partially abla\'ille , kin resur·
facing, which meanS you will get the treatment that
works best for your unique skin.

Thing. you .h....1d know.
Minor discomlon, swelling, and redness at the treatment site-; may occur. eMatri. tre atments should not
be performed if you are pregnant or if you have taken
Accutane within the past twelve months.
Clients with a history of frequent herpe' outbre ab
(cold sores, fever blisters) at or near the site of the
procedure ,hou ld consult a physician to determine if
a syslemic anti -viral med ication should be taken in
advance of the procedure.
EXp"'ure to UV light (.un, tanning booth" etc) or
e>«:essive heat (hot tubs. saunas, etc) witllin 24 hours
after the treatme nt may cause or incre ase discomlort.
You will rece ive detailed. printed p"'t-treatment
instructions to ensure the be.t poss ible results .

.-

What Is eMatrlx Sublatlve ReJuvenation?
Oiag(3m of differences between sublative and fractional ablative treatments.
Sublative rejuvenation with eM atri x is a unique procedu re that u.es radio f requency (RF) energy to
deliver an effective but controlled Iractiona lly
ablative treatment. Each pul.e delive" the RF
energy in a grid partern of points that are barely
visible at the surface of the skin, but which spread
out in a cone shape to treat the , kin below the
surface. Skin structures ca lled ~broblasl$ are activated to regenerate and remode l col lagen, yielding
improved skin tone and texture. Each affected point
on the skin is surrounded by liying, unaffected ,kin
thaI supports the healing process In the tre;oled
area . like trad itional and fractional laser resurfacing, sublative rejuven;otion is effective al reducing
acne scars, oth er types 01 scars. and stretch ma rks
(striae), There is little or no discomfort or res idual
redness and very little risk of infection.

--'=====:.1'·•
We offer Glytone products, Aven.e products,
Tto SPF products, Silre Mln.erills & Lnine.
SERVICES OFF[RED
• VI peel
• Hy<l ra Facial
• !leta liy<lro.., Peel.
• fate Wa.lng
• Juvederm ult(3
• Radlesse
• Sc:ulptril

The Dermatology Center

• EIot""

• Restylane
• Sc:lel'Othe rapy

-A.
www.f1orldadermcenter.com
L.J Check uS out on our Faeebook pagel The OermatolOIY Center
www.HealthandWelinessFl.eom

We offer eMatrix at any
3 of our Locations!
931 U5 Hwy. 41 S. Inverness, H
(352)-637-1310
836 Cr. 466 lady la!<e, FL
(3521-150-4614
6020 Part Blvd. Pinellas Park, H
(7271-548-9196
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HOLIDAY BLUES

he holidays an: supposed 10 be ajoyful time
of good cheer. panies and family gatherings, but it is not unusual for many of uS to

When is it more serious than Just the
holidlY blues?
While they may be intense and unsenling, holiday
blues are usually shon.lived, lasting for a few days
10 a few weeks prior 10 or jusl after Ihe holiday.
However, it is important for family members, physicians and other caregivers 10 be alen 10 signs of
something more serious Ihanjust seasonal sadness.
Many elderly individuals may fcelthat depression
is a natural pan of aging and may nol se<:k treatment
on their own.

feel sad, lonely or even anxious during the holidays.
This condition, which has come \0 be called "holiday
blues," can oc<:ur with any holiday or vacation time .
I! commonly happens at the end of the year when it

can seem Ilia! just about everyone is celebrating in
some way. High expectations, loneliness and stress
can lead to holiday blues during the season from
Thanksgiving 10 New Year's. In most cases symptoms
are temporary. but Ihey can be serious if they last for
IIlQre than two weeks, leading to clinical anxiety

Depression is a very real and serious disease that
can be treated and managed. but can be lifethreatening if left untreated. The signs of depression include; sadness Ihal won't lift; loss of interest
or pleasure; change§ in appetite and weight;
thoughts of death or suicide. If you notice that a
loved one se<:ms depressed, encourage them to talk
10 their lIealthcare provider.

andlor depression.

Why are seniors susceptible?
Many factors can contribute 10 feelings of sadness thaI
seniors may reel arowKI the holidays. The holidays can
heighten feelings of grief and loss for seniors adjusting
\0 changes related to !he process of aging, such as life
without a loved one or close friends, ill health, or a
!roVe from a lifelong family home into a retirement
home or senior community. They may feel guilty about
llaving feelings of sadness which may in twn intensify
those feelings of sadness.
How to manage the holiday blues?
The holiday blues can be: a normal reSp<Jn:;c to a
stress-filled time oCthe year, but seniors don't have to
suITer unnecessarily. Mental Health America, a
non-profit dedicated to helping Americans lead
mentally healthier lives, otTers the following tips for
coping with stress:
• Keep expectations for the holiday :;cason manageable. Try to set realistic goals. Make a list and prioritize the important activities.

• Be aware that excessive drinking will only
increase your feelings of dc-pression.
• Try something new. Celebrate the
a new way.

holida~

• Spend time with supportive and caring people.
Reach out and make new friends. or contact
someone you haven't heard from in a while.
• Find a family member, friend. member of the
clergy, or a physician or professional counselor
you can talk with who can help you through this
difficult lime.

• Remember the holiday season does not banish
reasons for feeling sad or lonely; there is room for
these fedings to be present, even if the person
chooses not to express them.
• Leave yesteryear in Ihe paSI and look toward 10 the
future. Life brings changes. Don'I set yourself up in
comparing today with lhe '"good 01' days."

• Do somelhing for somcone else. Try volunteering
some of your lime 10 help olhers.
• Enjoy aClivities lhal are free, such as laking a drive
to look al holiday dc<:orations.

in
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How can Visiting Angels help?
The friendly. experienced, and knowledgeable
Visiting Angels team memhers can help reduce your
stress during Ihe holida~ by assisting wilh any
home care services needed. During this lime of
year, we are often busy and having someone to help
manage daily health activilies can prevent stress
and allow you to enjoy Ihe feslivities to the fullest.
If health issues prcvcnl you from participating in
social events, or if you are lonely and missing loved
OnCS dwing this time of year, a Visiting Angel can
keep you company and make ensure you are properly
taking care of yourselflO prevent holiday blues and
worsening health conditions.
If diagnosed with depression, e1decly patients may
respond more readily when receiving care in the
comfon of home, surrounded by their family and p0ssessions. Interim Hea!tlteare otTers an in-home care
program 10 assist patients, familics and caregivers
atToctcd by dcprc:ssion and other behavioral health
disorders to journey towards wholeness. Services
include stabilization, medication management, family
intervenlions and long-tcnn managemenl.
If you have any questions about the various home
care services provided by Interim lIealthcare,
please call 3S2-326-0400 loday. We are here to
help in any way that we can.
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CANCER CENTERS
AND INSTITUTE WISHES YOU A
HAPPY AND HEALTHY HOLIDAY SEASON
Oear Readers,
Every month we try to educate you about the
latest trends and treatments in cancer care. This
month, InterCommunit~ Cancer Centers and
Institute of Leesburg, Lady Lake and Clennont
want to step out of the classroom and welcQme
you all intQ our hQmes as we take this moment
to wish you a happy and healthy holiday season.
For mQ1"e than 2S ~ears, we have had the incredible honor and privilege of meeting and treating
some of YQU or YQur loved Qnes. We are
humbled by ~our amazing oourage and grateful
for your illuminating smiles and indomitable
spirits that inspire us every day to oontinue the
fight against cancer. And while we hope that
you will be surrounded by the love of family
and friends this holiday season, we want tQ
assure ~ou that ~ou will cenainl~ always hold a
special place in our heans and minds.
Thank you for entrusting us with yQur health
and reaffinning why we wanted to be.:ome
cancer care specialists. Thank you fQr shQwing
uS thaI surviving cancer isn·t good enough and
that life is meant to be lived to its fullest. May
your holiday season and New Year be YQur
happiest and most fulfilling yet.

THE EXPERIENCE OF INTERCOMMUNITY
CANCER CENTERS
Icee has 2S years of cancer-fighting expericnce
having treated over 10,000 patients. They are dedicated to empowering patients to have the confideflC(:
the~ need 10 change their Jives. Radiation Oncologists Drs. Hal Jacobson, Herman Flink, Maureen
Holasek and Alison Calkins bring exceptiQllal exper_
tise in treating breasl. lung, prostate. gynecologic.
skin and other cancers.
As pan of a larger, natiQll-wide oncology group of
physicians and specialists under Vantage Oncology,
the oncologists al ICCe have access to aggregated
clinical infonnaliQll and best praclices ITom the treatment ormore than 1,000 patients per day, enabling
them tQ develop highly_dTective and pcer-<.:ollaborated lreatments. This givcs many of the cenlers that
work with Vantage, including lCee, the ability to
offer university-quality treaunent services in smaller
and more rural areas. 11 gives local communitics
exceptional services closer to home and in a nonhoopital selling. TQ learn more. please visit
www.ICCeVantage.com.
ABOUT VANTAGE ONCOLOGY
Vantage Oncology offers a complete developruC11l.
implementatiQll and management solution for radiation onoology practiccs. It provides Qwne.-ship

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - www.HealthandWellnessFl.com

opportunities that empcw.-cr phyllicians to maintain
oontrol of their practice while leveraging the strength
of the oompan~·s nelWort and clinical resou.n:cs. A
multi-disciplinary tearn is commilled to continuously
raising the standards of cancer care. Vantage provides
patients and their familics with ultimate peace of
mind through its commitment to clinical excellence
and superior outcomes. For more infonnation, please
visit www.VantageOncology.com.
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URGENT CARE'S MANY BENEFITS OVER
EMERGENCY ROOM
441 Urgent Care Centers olfer a number of benefits,
according to Adam Santos, PA-C, before you head
to the ER, you need 10 consider several things:
o Fint, urgent care olfen better value because
patients nx:eive the same quality of care at a more
alfordable cost and friendly stalfmcmbers are there
to greet them and anSwer their questions. The
majority of insurance companies have lower
co-pays for urgent care than they do for the emergency room. In addition, when you go to the ER,
you will pay additional facility fees and doctors'
fees . Patients who go to 441 Urgent Care nx:eive
only One bill, that is it. Simple and easy.
o Second. Emergency rooms prioriti:re everyone
who walks in with a triage process. This results in
someone with a nonlife_threatening illness
spending houn in the waiting room with other sick
and contagious patients before they ever see a phy_
sician or mid-level provider. At 441 Urgent Care.
the door-to-door time is less than One hour.
o Another advantage that 441 Urgent Care provides
is prompt follow-up care. [fyou go to the ER, you
are told to follow up with your primary care physi_
cian, this process may take weeks. Instead at 441
Urgent Care is open seven days a week, 36~ days a
year; you can simply walk back in for your follow
up appoinunent Or if your condition wo~ns, pN»viding you the adequate follow up you deserve. For
example: Patients that come in with dehydration,
they can be brought back in have [V fluid hydration
or serial antibiotic shots. No appointment necessary. Th is is tnJly concierge medicine.

A TEAM EFFORT
The physicians at 441 Urgent Care are board cenified in both emergency medicine and family
practice. [n addition, their Physician Assistants
(PA) and Nurse practitioners (ARN P) are alro
board certified and experienced in multiple specialties including: emergency medicine. internal
medicine, pediatrics, s urgery, oncology, occupational medicine and family praClice. In alliance
with The Villages Regional Hospital and Lake
Medical Imaging (LMI) 441 Urgent Care utilized
laboratory and imaging services to allow the physicians and mid_level providers to treat higher and
acute problems. We plan to complement the emergency department by providing heahhcare to
patients who may be too acutely ill for a primary
Care office, but not critical enough to warrant an
emergency department visit. And the extended
hours of operation allows them to provide services
after hours, weekends and holidays.
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MISSION STATEMENT
It is Our mission statement to provide the highest
level of healtlx:are by utilizing medical experience
and technology equivalent to what one would find in
an emergency department.

......

Our medical director Dr. William E. Goellner is a
graduate of Duke University Medical School and is
board certified in emergency medicine and tropical
medicine. He completed his residency training in
gen.."."l surgery in Dallas, Texas and Jackron
Memorial in Miami, Florida. 441 Urgent care is primarily staffed by board-certified emergency
medicine ph~icians, Dr. William Goellner and Dr.
Mark Sbarro. Together our ph~icians have over 50
years of emergency and urgent care experience. To
complement our physicians we also are blessed with
experienced physician assista!l(s (PA) and nurse
practitioners (ARNP)

SIMPLY THE BEST
The afler hours team is here to care for your immediate and urgent care needs. "11lere was a big nced for
an urgent care cen(er because people were typically
going to emergency rooms and discovering that (he
wait tinte is long, tedious, and stressful."' PA, Adam
Santos says. "'They are gTCa(ful we are here and tnJly
appreciate that we can sec them anytime, day or
night, weekend or holiday." "The emergency room
is an over-utilized. expensive and stressful place 10
seck hcalthcare for those who do not have a tnJe
emergency;' PA, Adam Santos stales . " We believe
Urgent Care is a rolution (or this complex healthcare
system and bridges the gap between primary physicians and emergency rooms." One local physician,
Dr. Hammersfahr, a neurologist agrees when he
stated that "When I need results fast for my patients
and my family, I send them to 441 Urgent Care."
Afler all, your health is important and you deserve
the best care possible, regardless of whether you are
facing an unexpected illness or emergency.

MOTTO
Hard work pays olfand honesty w ill prevail
441 URGENT CARE GOALS
o We will take eare of our patients in a
timely fashion
o We will c~ plain the patient's condition in layman's
term, so that they will fully understand their
diagnosis and treatment plan
- We will allow ample time to answer any patient's
ques(ions regarding treatment
o We will assure that their care is continued by their
primary care provider (PCP) or referral rouTte, or
a combination ofbo(h
o We will assure that every pat;entthat kaves 441
Urgent Care will know that someone has cared
about his or hers health and well-being in a
holistic way.

OUR 1)II II,OSO I)I I\'
See YOl j at your cO/lveuiel1l:e
Provide tol' level care
lI'itliOllllopleve/ pricing
Be ever mill{ifuillmt
YOllr lime is vaillable
Creale a warm mill
relaxed envirollm ent
Il1dlUleYOII ill tire
medical deeisioll process
Trcat !lOll (IS we
1I'01lid trcat ollr 011'11

ADULT AND PEDIATRICCARE

ON SITl~ tAB. X-RAY AND EKG
When you come to 441 Urgent Care Centers you
experience the best of all medical worlds: you are
treated with respect and compassion by our friendly
stalf members. " It is my personal and professional
opinion thaI patients should consider urgent care
before going to the emergency room," says PA
Santos.

"Yollr care
means more
to liSt/Jall

ILL.\'['sSES:
Colds. nu. and other l'irill illnesses
° l!ronchitis. pneumonia. asthma atlacks
o F.ar. throat and sinus infections
o Rashesand Poison Ivy I Oak
o Nausea. '"OI1liting and dehydration
o Urinary Tract Inf('(tions I STIrs
- Migraines and chronic I OCU\C UlP
1\11 HIES:
o

Fractures. spra in. strains and dislocations
- Lacerations (cuts) 8braslon~ (scrapes)
• Splinters and foreign body tl'1!IOI'al
o\\'oundcarelrepalrandabscessdrainage
0

YOllr wallet" ...;;;;;:..;'

,
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NORTH CAMPUS REHABILITATION AND NURSING CENTER

Our Goal: Person-Directed Care

A

Our Team

I North Campus Rehabilitation and

• Physicians, surgeons and specialists in
orthopedics. cardiology. neurology, infectious
diseases, gastroenterology, pulmonology and
wound care wbo make bedside visits

Nursing Center, we know that each

perwn who comes to us for rehab and
nursing care is a unique individual whose needs
extend beyond trealment for medical renditions.

• Physical, occupational and speech therapists
who are using the latest innovations

We know that regaining strength and health

• A Icarn ofnurscs and nursing assistants
assigned to get to know you as an individual

depends on an environment that addresses the

whole person - body and mind. hean and soul.
We want to keep you $um,m nded with friendly

staff who gct to know you and your panicular

needs and preferences and can make your stay
comfor13ble and productive.

We encourage your active participation in
making hcaltbean:: decisions as well as your

exercise ofperwnal choice in mallers related to
dining, bathing and personal care, and hours for
Tes! and activity. We know that healthcare goals
are best met by pUlling poople firs!.

The .wppor/ oJfami(~' alldji-iendI can
make u reul diffl:re'KI: in read'ing alld
maintaining .raur health goals.

Our Services Include
• Intensive rehabilitation and therapy for conditions
related to surgery, stroke and neurological
impainnent, pulmonary, cardiac and orthopedic
events, and for general strengthening.
• Treatment for stroke and other neurological
impainnents; post-cardiac care; post-surgical care
(including hip and knee replacement and other
surgical procedures); respiratory and trach care;
wound care; treatment for infectious and noninfectious disease; TPN and IV therapies,

• Dietician
• Psychologist and psychiatrist; social worker
In addition to meeting your healthcare needs,
staff members and service providcrs at North
Campus Campus Rehab work together to
assist you in being as happy, safe. active,
independent and comfortable as possible.

• Private and semi·private rooms.
• Newly renovated therapy gyms,
• In-house dental, hearing and optical services,

North Campus Rehabilitation and Nuning
Center is a member of mid -central Florida's most
progressive family of rehab and skilled nursing
centers: Arbor Village Rehab and Nursing Center
south of The Villages, South Campus Rehabili_
tation and Nursing Center in Lusburg, and the
new Villages Rehab and Nursing Center in
Lady Lake.

• Free transportation to and from medical
appoinunents.
• Beauty and barber services available weekly,

We know that a good state of mind
is essential fo r meeting
health care g oals.

• Non-denominational chapel; regular religious
services and chaplain visitations.
• Regularly scheduled activities.

NORTi

AMPU5

• "Quiet Room·' indoors for visits or special events
with family and friends.

Rehabititation .nd Nursing C",,\er

• O utdoor gardens with paved walkways. plentiful
seating and a large gazebo.

700 North Palrnello St
Leesburg, FL 34748

We acupr M~dicau, M edk..id and "'''SI p ,iVtJlt!

"' sur/t/lus.
In a<:c<mJance ",irit FederalltJw, the alK>"" jacilities
offer admini(m aM services wir/u)ur regard 1(> race,
(;()Ia~ """(mal <»ig'II, d;.ability or ag<!o

www.HealthandWellnessfL.eom
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Dr. Anand Kesari Offers Innovative
Full Spectrum Endoscopy Procedure for
Improved Early Detection of Colon Cancer
Gastro-Colon Clinic is one of the first in the nation to
use EndoChoice's Fuse TM endoscope system to
reduce the 'miss rate' of lesions during colonoscopy

A

llhough COIolIOSCDpy exams prevent mlny
colon cancer deaths' and an: the gold
s\.lndard, for delocting co\oredl.l cmcen,1
the p['Of,:ed~ is no! completely eIToctive in prevent_
ing QnCCI" cases. l For thi s reason, Gastro-Colon
Clinic has invested in an innovative tochnology that
significantly improves the accuracy of colonoscopy
exams and can greatly ~U(:c t~ number of potenlially pre-i:anCC'rolls lesions missed by standard,
forward·viewing endoscopes,

The Fuse:"" cndosropc S)'$lcm from EndoChoice-, Inc.
uses three small camm\5 al the lip of I flexible GI end0scope. "Unlike standard. forward·viewing o:ndoscopc:s
thatllW I single camera. the Fuse: s)'SCcm lets doctOl$
see nearly twice IS mIlCh
area..' said Dr. Kesari.

mace:

""The Fuse endoscope is I II aboutlltting more of t~
GI 1rId. lt projects the uparKkd view on th=
SCrcen$ 1(1 gi...., physicians previously unsttn views.
such 11$ behind colonic folds Ind difficult anatomy.
We are plell$Cd 1(1 oITer this important new tochnology
10 O\tr communily. ~

The Fuse J)'SIem recently received FDA S]O(k)
clearance for ma:keting in the U.S. "As an c... ly
adopter of the innovative Fuse s)'Stem, GaslroColon Clinic is at the forefrvnt of U.S. healthcan:
providers offering the best technology and proc:odurcs for detecting colorectal cancers, ~ said Dr.
Kelari. "Our team is proud to be using the new
s)'Strnt in our ongoing elTon 10 reduce cancer and
provide the highest qualily care 10 our patients."
In a multi--center trial cond\ll:tcd in the U,S .. Europe
and [srael, researchers performed a series o f colonoscopies comparing standard, forward·Yiewing
endoscopes and the new Fuse: system.

The cndoscopc: med in the font examinatim was
selected randomly. After the first insptclion. o:/IoCh
patient immediately underwent a second colOllOl-copy performed by the same doctor, but with the
compC1ing cndoscopc:. The 18S patient trial showed
standard, forward-viev.ing endoscopes missed 41 %
of potentially pre-calIttfOUS lesions.

27

or adenomas, while the Fuse systrnt missed just 7%.
Additionally, Fuse found 69% ITIOfl: adenomas when
tOmparW to standard, forward-viewing endoscopes.
The rt'Sults of this clinica l study were presented at a
major medical society mtcIing earlier this year and
rco;ently published in The Lancet Oncology.

"'Standan:l, forward-viewing endoscopes provide up
10 110 deVOC$ of forward vilim. The ad,-antage of
Fuse is that it Inows endoscopists 10 CXIJ]Iinc twice
the anatomy with I ""ide no degree view. This is
espco;ially advantageous because adenomas can be
missed in difficult to lind areas of the anatomy,"' said
Dr. Ke$Ui . ""The fUldings are compelling and
support the dall from previous studies showing the
limitations of standard, forward_viewing endoscopes. EndoCboice's innovative Fuse technology
.mmatieilly improves the effectiveness of this lifesaving prot<dun:. And improving the effectiveness
of every prot<dun: we pcrfonn hen: at Gastro-Colon
Cli ni~ is whit we'n: all about.~
Patien1 scheduling with the new Fuse: system is now
underwly ~I Gastro-Colon Clinic. More than ]5
million colonoscopies an: performed across the
United States each year and tn05t insurance companies cover the COSIS for those patients over age SO.

Gastro-Colon Clinic
Dr. Anand Kesar;
7535 SW 62nd court.
Ocala.

A. 34476

1400 US 441 N. Bldg, 930.

The VIoges. A. 32159
1389S,US30I.
Sumlervile. A. 33585

,;p\

7578 SE Moricomp Rd. #102,
Ocala (Shores), FI. 34472

170°

10435 SE 170lh PI ..
Summerfteld, FI. 34491

\
Standard CoIonoscope
Umited 17(1) Field of VIeW

/~

!t'. '.

(352) 237- 1253

Fuse"" CoIonoscope
Panoramic 330" Ftekt of Vrew

www.gostJo-colon.c om
www.HealthandWe lt nessFL. co m
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Is Your Swing Hurting Your Back
or is Your Back Hurting Your Swing?
By Daniel Taylor DC

I

1'$ a beautiful Sunday afternoon on the ",If course;

the greens are freshly cut and the sun shining. You
drive up to the tee box for the fll'S! shot of the day.
You bend (lVe' to put the tee in the ground and out of
nowhere the stabbing, knife-like low back pain hits
you hard.

If the above scenario sounds familiar, know thai you
are not alone; studies rep<Jncd that 50 percent of those
who golf regularly suffer from chronic low back
problems. Whether this pain is caused from placing
the lee into the ground, riding in the golf can or
hiuing the golf ball, know thai then: are options 10
eliminate this pain
There are Ihree fundamenlal causes of golf injuries:
poor posture, lack of flexibility and lack of balanced
functioning muscles. Golf is a game of repetitive
motion that places torque on one side of the body_
This is hard on the body and worse for amatCUJ1)
because of improper swing mechanics Ihal cause a
greater load ofstress on Ihe low back. Imagine going
to the gym and only working OUI one side of your
body for years while neglecting the oppllsile side.
Now picture youn;clfb<.:m over in your golfing stance
while hining Ihe ball a hundred limes during a period
oflhree 10 four houTS. Ifs easy to see how golfers sel
themselves up for injuries.
Anod>er aspecl of your golf game !hal chiropraclic can
improve is your swing. Every golfer can agree thaI it is
essential Ihal the body is balanced from head to loe in
order to have the perfect golf swing. In order to
perform your b<.:st. you need 10 have unrestriCled.
nuid motion throughout the spine and pelvis. An
improper Slanee will have a profound effcct On your
golf swing. Think of the body as a machine thaI
SIOres and uses mergy. Angular momentum only
exisls through fixed axis rotation (your spine). Your
arms, hands and golf club all rolale around the spine.
When Ihe spine turns, Ihe body creates a centrifugal
mOlion for lhe club to follow. In order for Ihere to be
a nuid mOlion Ihere must be a heal!hy. freely
moveable spine and proper balanced muscles. Still
unsure ifchiropractie could help your game? Ask one
of golf's grealest aboul chiropractic ..., .... been going
to chiropractors far as lang as I can remembe~ It:. as
importantta my training as practicing my s,..ing"
• Tiger Woods.

Common golf related diagooslslndude:
• SdC,o-iJitJ" (SI) joint dysfunroan: This basically
means lhat the SI joint has lost its nonnal fluid motion
due 10 a fIXalion. TYPically 2-4 visils can solve this
complaint.

• f"cer Syndrome: Facets are Ihe name for the joints
in lhe spine. AI times these joints can experience
abnonnal motion (commonly from a gol(swing) and
become fIXaled. Very similar to SI joinl dysfWlCtion
and often Ihe two conditions exist coneUJTently.
Again 2-4 visits usually.

• Sprain/SlrtJin injurin: Very common with any
athletic event. Typically minor conditions can selfresolve. However proper strelching, support and in
office rehabilitalion are always recommrndcd.
• Sciatica: Often Ihe most misdiagnosed disorder on
the golf coun;c. Everyone thinks pain down the leg
is SCialica. However, there arc actually many causes
for pain down Ihe leg and a proper diagnosis is
essenlial in order 10 properly treat the symptoms.
This complaint is a large pan o ( our praclice. Call
loday 10 learn more.

Compton Chiropractic
(352) 391 -1126
www.comptonchiropractic.com
www.HealthandWelinessFl.eorn

Th e n elft time you are 0 0 t he g o lf course f« us
o n these th in g s:
1. Are your feel balanced and comfortable
at address?
2.00 your feet have to Ilarc OUt in order 10 lum on

lhe backswing?
3. Do you futd yourself walking slighlly crooked
!he day after a round of golf?

4. Do you find it difficult to gCI out ofbed for a
few days?

S. Is il painful to play the game?
If you ans",'Crcd yes to any of Ihese questions, then
contact US SO we can address these issues. As avid
golfers ourselves. we understandhow easy il is 10 hun
yourselfh"ying 10 hit lhaI300·yard drive.
AI Compton Chiropractic. we offer spinal adjustments, decompression, prevenlive swing advice,
rehabilitation exercises, physical therapy and nutrition in ordcr 10 reduce pain and improve spinal
poslure and mobility. We treat a wide varielY of
village athletes including those who participale in
pickle ball. tennis. sonbal1 and swimming.
So Ihe next lime you arc on Ihe greens ask yourself,
'is your swing huning your back or is your back
huning your swing·?
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TESTIMONIALS
• I suffered from numb feet for 1 years befor'l: I
decided to see the doctors at Compton Chiropractic. Wilhin 6 visits my foet "~r'I: OOck III narmal
and so was my gaifgame.
- Male Patient
• Dr. Campion. Thank you for being extrPmely
knowledgeable in mulliple arPas of medicine. The
dOClor you r'l:ferred me to solved my problem thot
had been ongoing for J5 years. Seetn$ like you
wer'l: the only one who diagnwed il cornxtly.
- Female ?otient
• YOIIr group If!(1/1y puts palients firsl and Ihar i$
becoming a rar'l: quality these days.
-l»cal Physician

-

Doctor Compton's office is located in The
Palm Ridge Plaza offCR 466 and they accept
all major insurances. Office hours are M-F
from 9am to 5 pm and Saturdays 9-2.
Compton Chiropractic added on another physician, Dr. Daniel Taylor to their practice.
With three physicians on staff, Compton Chiropractic can now more effectively serve it's
increasing patient base.
Feel free to set up a free consultation to meet
with one our doctors in order to detennine
what treatment plan may be right for you!
352-391-9461.

New Patients Welcome!

.--- "'-. ~-
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Marathon Runners Over 30:

I~!'~J:~,!!'~'~~~mrd of Advantages

W

hen you're over the age of 30, running

marathons can bring many benefits thaI
are often not tile case wilen you're

younger. Whether you're aware of the advantages
or not, they do exist, and is cxaclly what I'm going
to be going llirough in Ihis anicle. Sit back, Kilo;.
and enjoy reading some of the many benefits you
get when running and training for marathons.

1. Healthy body lind mind
The first and often considered the most evident
poim is \hal when you run marathons, you become
more physically and mentally healthy. You've also

probably heard Ilia! the key to a good race is a
healthy mind, correct? Nonetheless, running
cbanges you for the bener. When you first begin 10
run marathons, you'll find it to be particularly hard
as you don '\ have much experience. As you become
more qualified and experienced as a marathon
runner, you'll notice how much easier it is to run a
marathon in comparison to when you just started,
You'll also begin to notice how much better you
feel for doing so. Your mind will be clear, and your
body will be capable of doing things you never
thought wen: possible! Not to mention you'll look
and feel younger the more fit and healthy you an:.

2. More energy for important things
When you're over 30, you begin 10 cherish the
more important things in life you never really
appnx:iated. This includes your siblings, family,
friends, spouse, and other significant others. When
you have children, il can be draining to spend a lot
of lime with them. They can be high-maintenance
and a handful al times, but that's Ihejoys oCbeing a
parent (you'll be more appnx:ialive of this when
they grow up and won'l want 10 spend as much
time with you, trust me!), When you run and train
for marathons, you begin to feel more motivated
and energized to playing and spending time with
those who you consider to be important. This isn't
reslricled to children: it can be pelS, hobbies, travelling, and whatever else you sometimes don't havc
the energy to do.

3. Meet awesome people
Iflhere's onc thing Ilovc about marathon running,
it's alllhe awesome people I gel 10 meet, From

all ages, races, sexes, heights, personalities (you
get the point) it really allows you to open your
mind which hclps you become a better person,
Marathon running is a community event everyone is Ihere for one another, supporting
each olher from slart 10 finish, I have known
strangers helping strangers push through the
race, with encouragement, whelher it is through
words or actions. I find that some of the mOSt
posilive people are marathon runners, and we're
all in it together!
4. Rew.uded with a medal at the end
This may not seem like a big deal to many
people, but 10 me, il is - for psychological
reasons, Receiving a medal at the end of a long,
exhausting marathon is a huge moment, and one
you should remember for the rest of your life.
The weeks of training put into the marathon, and
you're rewarded with sentimental value at Ihe
end (iI'S shiny and looks cool, also), It is proof
you finished a marathon, When your friends and
family are over, you Can wear that medal around
your neck wilh pride - after all, you earned itT

5. Travelling e xpe ri ence s
No matter where you live or what your background is, when you become enthusiastic about
running marathons, it opens doors to many different travelling experiences, This gets you
outside of your own country or state, and allows
for you to experience the cultural differences of
the location you're lravelling to. Through this,
il'lI you'll inevitably mut people from all over
the world who an: there for the same reasons as
yourself, and is an ideal way of making new
friends with similar interests as you, And at the
end of your travel, you'll have an abundance of
memories, pictures and videos to share with
others for the reSI of your life, Just imagine travelling from America to, say,. _ Buenos Aires
Marathon in Argentina. Whal a story that'll be
for the rest of your life TI can guaranlee you your
grandchildren would love to hear that one,

Marathon Driven
www.marathondriven .com
www,HealthandWellnessFl.eorn

6. Running Is an antldeprenant
The main issue with medication antidepressantS
is it can be a risk when COIlswning the medication. Depending on your health status, age and
many other factors, you could be putting your
body in potential danger. For example, if you're
over the age of 65, you're more likely 10 be
prone to falls, fractures and loss of bones caused
by an antidepressant. However, running is a
natural, healthy anticlcpressant and can be done
by almost anyone completely free. If yOU look
back at point Itl, you'll oolice this point isn'l
exclusive to that point. Hol'.'CVCT, on tbe topic of
depression and antidepressants, running is a
proven method of n:<:eiving a dose of natural
antidepressants, and is n:<:ommended by all
renowned, credible psychologists.

Condusion
If you're over 30 running and training for mara_
thons like never before, then I bow down to
you, and congratulate you for bettering yourself
and your life, 11 takes heroism to fight against
the grain to change your life, and that needs to
be acknowledged,

AuthorBio
Curt Davies is a marathon enthusiasl and has
built
his
own
website
located
at
www.marathondriven.com.II·s stacked with
information and other goodies regarding
marathon running and training for those over
the age of 30. If you want to find out more
about Curt and what he writes about, open the
link mentioned earlier,
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The Gift Of Joyful Thought
By Alex Anderson, Senior Associate Pastor at Bayside Community Church

y Uncle Mutt always smiled.
His real fiJ$t name was Eugene,
but everyone called him MUll.
Latc al nighl, sitting around a
pot of Ma:<well Uouse ooffee, my Dad and Uncle
Mutt wOllld lell jokes and "side splitting" hunting and
fishing slOries until around 2:00 am. Glued 10 every
word and facial expression Ihese two giant storytellers wOllld dish OIIt.] would fight as longas a ten y<:ar
old oould, at the kitchen table to stay awake.
These men loved coffee and each other. For gifts,
they would buy for each other the most ridiculous
coffee cups they could find. Then when logether, they
would fill these gootY cups with boiling black coffee.

I remember one Friday night around 10:00 pm as
my dad was JIOuring himself yet another cup he said,
"Well Mull, it looks like we have ran oul of coffee."
I jumped to my feet 10 makea pot so they could keep
the stories rolling. When the ooffee was finished I
poured some for Uncle Mull and as he looked inlo
Ihe cup with a hairy wrinkled unibrow, he paused,
Ihen looked back al me and said. "Is this suppose 10
be coffee?" I said. "Yes sir" proudly and he said. "11
can't be." I was denated and asked, "Why not Uncle
Mull?H He said, "Cause] can see Ihe bollom of the
cup." And he smiled his famous Cheshire Cat grin.

chosen to become the curator of this ama:.!ing
library of my yester-years. I have learned to find
the good and Ihe cheerful. I have turned villains
into heroes and monsters into saints.
Why would I do such a thing? Wouldn't il make a
lot of SenSe 10 be "real?" Well actually. I am
being real. I have chosen to galvanize my mind to
the thoughts that create true and admirable movies
in my hcan. Using my memories, I am the
producer. the director and Ihe screenwriter.
Granted it's been as tough as nails at times and
I've wanled 10 send Ihe heroes and saints back 10
the evil place I found Ihem in my past. 11 also took
a 101 of hunting and pecking around my memories,
but I found enough to create my version of II's 11
Wonderful Life.

Back at the stove. and very determined. I dumped
aboul '!.lb . ofMa:<wcll HouseCoffee grounds in the
same pot while they 1IImed back and continued
laughing and chuckling. When the pot boiled J
nooded my uncle's cup again. held my breath and
wailed. He peered inlo the cup then poured a lillIe of
Ihe scalding aromatic brew into a saucer. He gave it
a fan with his hand then he raised the saucer to his
lips and slowly sucked the coffee from the edge.
Only aner downing a couple of saucers did he then
111m 10 me. cocked his head slightly, winked and
said. "Now that my boy, is a cup of coffee." I
grinned from ear to ear. I loved my Uncle Mutt.

After I realized that I had the power. nOt the
villains and monsters. to create my own bloekbUSier movies in my hean, I oould choose to make
a Jimmy Stewan, O scar-Winner or a trashy "C"
movie that's a waste of lime. with no life_giving
value.

ThaI memory is over 43 years old. I remember it
like it was yesterday. I have many wonderful
memories and many depressing ones. But I have

Fix your though/.! on .... hat is lrue. and honorable.
and righl. and pure. and lavely. and admirable.
_Philippians 4:8 NLT
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It·~ also to my advantage 10 nose around my
memories and find something, even ifil is small, to
"fix my Ihoughts on." I've known SOme pretty
mean rascals. and yet every one of them had something admirable that] could pull off lhe shelf of my
hean and put into my basket to Create my Oscar
winner. See '1 become' like the movies J watch
over and over in my hean. Over time they shape
my actions and I become either bitter Or better.

Guard your heart above all else. for it determines
the course ofyour life. -Proverbs 4:2) NLT
The movies I play in my mind affect how I feel. If
I want 10 be depresscd and unmotivated then [play
the C movies of pain and shame. If I wanl to feel
motivated and full of joy, I play my version of
Jimmy Stewar1·s./t:' 11 Wonderfollife.

11 cheerfol heart is good medicine. but a broken
spirit saps a person's strenglh -Proverbs 17:12
Ne .... Living Translalion

This holiday season give yourself '"The Gifl af
Joyful Thaught.·· If you do, you'll feel awesome
and wiil have a MelT)' Christmas.
To your spiritual health, Alex E. Anderson
AUlhor. Dangerous Prayers
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